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Introduction
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) vaccines are highly 
effective,1–3 including in patients with inflammatory bowel 
disease (IBD).1,4 However, infections among vaccinated pa-
tients still occur. Patients with IBD on immunosuppressive 
therapies may have blunted humoral responses to COVID-19 
vaccines, and antibody levels may wane over time.5,6 Currently, 
data on COVID-19 infections in vaccinated patients with IBD 
are limited. We aimed to describe outcomes of COVID-19 in-
fections in this population using an international registry.

Methods
The Surveillance Epidemiology of Coronavirus Under 
Research Exclusion in Inflammatory Bowel Disease 
(SECURE-IBD) database is an international registry of pa-
tients with IBD and confirmed COVID-19 infection previ-
ously described.7 Reports with data on vaccination prior to 
COVID-19 infection, including vaccine type (Pfizer, Moderna, 
AstraZeneca, Sputnik, Sinovac, Sinopharm, CanSino, or 
“other,” such as Janssen), doses administered, and time from 
last dose to COVID-19 infection (<30 days, 30-90 days, or 
≥90 days) between December 12, 2020, and October 1, 2021, 
were included. Patients were excluded if vaccine type, number 
of doses, and/or COVID-19 outcomes were missing.

Cases were patients with complete vaccination, defined as 
the required number of doses for the vaccine type (at least 2 
doses of Moderna, Pfizer, Sinopharm, Sinovac, AstraZeneca, 
or Sputnik, or 1 of CanSino or Janssen). Partial vaccin-
ation status was assigned to those not receiving a full com-
plement of doses. Vaccine mechanism was categorized as 
mRNA (Pfizer and Moderna), adenovirus vector (CanSino, 

AstraZeneca, Sputnik, and Janssen), or inactivated SARS-
CoV-2 (Sinopharm and Sinovac). Inflammatory bowel 
disease medications at time of COVID-19 infection were 
mesalamine/sulfasalazine, thiopurines (eg, 6-mercaptopurine 
or azathioprine), methotrexate (MTX), tumor necrosis factor 
(TNF) antagonists, interleukin 12/23 antagonists, integrin 
antagonists, systemic corticosteroids, and tofacitinib. Biologic 
monotherapy was defined as use of a biologic without an 
immunomodulator. Immunomodulator monotherapy was 
defined as methotrexate, thiopurine, or an unspecified 
immunomodulator without use of a biologic. Combination 
therapy was considered concurrent use of any biologic with 
an immunomodulator.

COVID-19 infection adverse event outcomes were (1) hos-
pitalization due to COVID-19 or related complications; (2) 
severe COVID-19, defined as a composite of intensive care 
unit admission, mechanical ventilation, and/or death; and (3) 
death due to COVID-19 or related complications. Continuous 
data were described using means and standard deviations. 
Categorical data were described using proportions. Statistical 
comparisons were performed using Wilcoxon rank-sum, χ2, 
and Fisher exact tests as appropriate. All data were analyzed 
using R Studio (RStudio Team [2021]. RStudio: Integrated 
Development Environment for R. RStudio, PBC, Boston, MA, 
USA, http://www.rstudio.com/).

Results
Of 2477 patients reported, 88 were fully vaccinated, and 
53 were partially vaccinated. Characteristics of fully vac-
cinated patients are presented in Table 1. Cases were re-
ported from 18 countries, with most from the United States 
(n  =  39). Patients completed series with Pfizer (65.9%), 
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Moderna (13.6%), AstraZeneca (8.0%), Sinovac (6.8%), 
Sputnik (3.4%), CanSino (1.1%), and Janssen (1.1%) vac-
cines. Slightly more than half (59.1%) of fully vaccinated 
patients had Crohn’s disease (CD). At time of COVID-19 in-
fection, 58.0% of fully vaccinated patients were on biologic 
monotherapy, and 21.6% were on combination therapy. 
Nine fully vaccinated patients were treated with monoclonal 
antibodies.

COVID-19 outcomes are presented in Table 2. Out of 88 
fully vaccinated patients, 5 (5.7%) were hospitalized. Of these, 
3 (3.4%) had severe COVID-19, 1 of whom died (1.1%). In 
comparison, among unvaccinated patients reported during 
the same time period, 9.3% were hospitalized, 1.9% had se-
vere COVID-19, and 1.2% died. Among partially vaccinated, 
rates were 13.2% (n = 7), 1.9% (n = 1), and 0%, respectively. 
No hospitalizations were observed in the 3 patients who re-
ceived third vaccine doses or in those who received COVID-
19 monoclonal antibodies.

All fully vaccinated hospitalized patients on biologics were 
on TNF antagonists. Fully vaccinated patients on combin-
ation therapy had numerically higher proportion of hospital-
izations (15.8%) compared with those on biologic (2.0%) or 
immunomodulator (0%) monotherapy (P = .08). A lower pro-
portion requiring hospitalization was observed with mRNA 
vaccines (2.9%) than non-mRNA vaccines (16.7%; P = .06). 
Fully vaccinated patients requiring hospitalization were older 
(mean age 53 vs 39 years; P = .04).

Among 3 cases with severe COVID-19, 1 occurred with 
each vaccine mechanism, resulting in lower event frequencies 
in the mRNA (1.4%) than non-mRNA groups (8.3% and 
16.7%, P = .11). Among fully vaccinated patients, only those 
receiving combination therapy prior to infection had severe 
COVID-19. Fully vaccinated patients with severe COVID-19 
were older (mean age 59 vs 39 years; P = .03).

The 5 fully vaccinated patients who had an adverse event 
tended to be older, on immunosuppression, and/or have add-
itional comorbidities. A 34-year-old male from the United 
States with ulcerative colitis in remission on adalimumab 
who received the Pfizer vaccine and a 54-year-old female from 
Iran with CD on adalimumab and azathioprine who received 
the Sputnik vaccine were hospitalized. Severe COVID-19 oc-
curred in a 56-year-old male from Greece with chronic lung 
disease and CD in remission without therapy who received the 
Pfizer vaccine. Severe COVID-19 also occurred in a 59-year-
old female from Chile with ulcerative colitis in remission 
on combination therapy with infliximab and azathioprine 
who received the second Sinovac vaccine within 30 days of 
COVID-19 infection. The only death occurred in a 63-year-old 
woman from Mexico with moderately active CD treated with 
mesalamine, corticosteroids, adalimumab, and azathioprine 
who completed the AstraZeneca series 30-90 days earlier. Her 
COVID-19 course was complicated by mechanical ventilation 
and gastrointestinal bleeding, from which she died.

Discussion
In this series from SECURE-IBD, approximately three-
quarters of patients with COVID-19 infection after complete 
vaccination were on biologics (primarily TNF antagonists), 
and one-quarter were receiving immunomodulators. Overall, 
the number of adverse events was low. Only 5 (5.7%) fully 
vaccinated patients were hospitalized, which is lower than 

Table 1. Characteristics of fully vaccinated patients with IBD and COVID-
19 infection.

Fully vaccinated patients (N) 88 

Age, mean (SD) 40.1 (16.7)

Race, n (%)

  White 70 (89.7)

  Black/African American 1 (1.3)

  Asian 3 (3.8)

  Other 4 (5.1)

Ethnicity, n (%)

  Hispanic/Latino 15 (20.8)

  Not Hispanic/Latino 57 (79.2)

Sex, n (%)

  Male 39 (45.3)

  Female 47 (54.7)

WHO Region, n (%)

  Americas 55 (64.0)

   United States 39 (45.3)

  Europe 28 (32.6)

  Western Pacific 2 (2.3)

  Eastern Mediterranean 1 (1.2)

Vaccine Type, n (%)

  Moderna 12 (13.6)

  Pfizer/BioNTech 58 (65.9)

  Sinovac 6 (6.8)

  AstraZeneca 7 (8.0)

  Sputnik 3 (3.4)

  CanSino 1 (1.1)

  Janssen 1 (1.1)

IBD diagnosis, n (%)

  Crohn’s Disease 52 (59.1)

  Ulcerative Colitis 34 (38.6)

  Unspecified IBD 2 (2.3)

Disease Activity of IBD, n (%)

  Remission 53 (66.3)

  Mild 16 (20.0)

  Moderate 11 (13.8)

  Severe 0 (0)

IBD Medications at time of infection, n (%)

  Mesalamine/sulfasalazine 19 (21.6)

  Corticosteroids 5 (5.7)

  Tofacitinib 1 (1.1)

  Immunomodulator monotherapya 3 (3.4)

  Biologic monotherapy 51 (58.0)

   TNF antagonist monotherapy 34 (38.6)

   Integrin antagonist monotherapy 6 (6.8)

   Anti-IL12/23 monotherapy 10 (11.4)

   Monotherapy with unspecified biologic 1 (1.1)

  Combination Therapy 19 (21.6)

  Other 4 (4.5)

  None 6 (6.8)

COVID-19 Treated with mAb 9 (10.2)

Abbreviations: 6MP, 6-mercaptopurine; AZA, azathioprine; IBD, 
inflammatory bowel disease; IL, interleukin; mAb: monocolonal 
antibodies; MTX, methotrexate; SD, standard deviation; TNF, tumor 
necrosis factor; WHO, World Health Organization
aIncludes MTX, AZA, or 6MP, and 1 participant on an unspecified 
immunomodulator
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unvaccinated patients (9.3%) in the same timeframe. Of the 
5 cases, 4 were receiving TNF antagonists (2 on combination 
therapy with azathioprine and 1 on triple immunosuppres-
sion with azathioprine and systemic steroids), one of whom 
was infected within 30 days of last vaccine dose, and 1 had 
chronic lung disease.

When stratified by vaccine mechanism, there were lower 
proportions of hospitalization, severe COVID-19, and death 
among those receiving mRNA vaccines. Additionally, more 
outcomes occurred in fully vaccinated patients on combin-
ation therapy than monotherapy, and of those on biologics, 
only patients on TNF antagonists had adverse outcomes. This 
may indicate waning vaccine response or decreased immunity 
against infection among those on TNF antagonists. The only 
death was in a patient who was receiving systemic steroids in 
addition to azathioprine and a TNF antagonist, which likely 
affected immune response and overall infectious complication 
risk. Although there was a limited number of cases, there were 
no adverse events in patients who received monoclonal anti-
bodies to treat COVID-19 infection.

Our findings support prior studies in patients with IBD and 
COVID-19 vaccination. Although Ben Tov et al found that 
rates of COVID-19 after vaccination were similar between 
patients with and without IBD, of the 23 fully vaccinated pa-
tients with IBD reporting COVID-19 infection, 9 (39.1%) 
were symptomatic, 2 (8.7%) were hospitalized, and 1 (4.3%) 
died.1 We found lower rates of hospitalization and only 1 
death. Additionally, many patients in our cohort were on TNF 
antagonists at time of infection, which may reflect changes 
in vaccine response consistent with findings that patients on 
TNF antagonists have blunted humoral responses to COVID-
19 vaccines5 and faster waning of antibodies.6 Lower anti-
body levels are also documented in patients on combination 
therapy,5,6,8 which may be associated with adverse events we 
observed in those on combination therapy compared with 
monotherapy.

Our findings expand on prior studies by providing infor-
mation about real-world experiences with multiple vaccine 
mechanisms, including non-mRNA vaccines. Our results 
suggest that mRNA vaccines may provide better protection 

against hospitalization and severe COVID-19 infection in pa-
tients with IBD, although larger studies are needed to confirm 
this observation. This also may corroborate Pozdnyakova et 
al’s findings that demonstrated lower antibody levels after 
vaccination in 12 patients receiving adenovirus vector vac-
cines compared with 341 receiving mRNA vaccines.9

We acknowledge several limitations, including risk of con-
firmation bias and potential reporting bias for sicker pa-
tients. Furthermore, our definition of complete vaccination 
was based on number of doses, as we did not have data on 
the specific number of days since last dose. We also captured 
medications at time of infection and not at time of vaccin-
ation. Given the number of cases, there is limited precision 
of estimates, particularly for rare outcomes including severe 
COVID-19 and death. This additionally limited the use of 
multivariable models to control for confounding or perform 
a matched analysis between vaccinated and unvaccinated pa-
tients. Lastly, as our data only reflected those with confirmed 
COVID-19 infection, we cannot report on vaccine effective-
ness or overall rates of outcomes among all vaccinated pa-
tients with IBD.

To our knowledge, this is the largest known report of 
COVID-19 infections in patients with IBD with prior vaccin-
ation. Our observations highlight the importance of complete 
vaccination in patients with IBD. Non-mRNA vaccines and 
TNF antagonist use, especially in combination therapy, may 
be risk factors for hospitalization. Patients with these risk fac-
tors may need prioritization for extra vaccine doses.
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